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ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tine establishment is now supplied with an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which willbe increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turn out Panirrxe, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Sliminess Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fars,Invitations; Tickets, &e., do.

Jai,Mims of all kinds, Common and Judgment BoXDS.School, Justices', Constables' and other Bungs, printed
correctly add neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for ale atthis Office at prices "to suit the times."so Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar anda Half a Year.
Address, Wu. H. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

raftRENT.
APINE BUSINESS ROOM, suitable for a hardware

or clothing Store or any other kind of busineas,near thecorner of Cumberlandand Plank Road streets,
lately otteurded by Q.K. Duedore's CabinetWare, is of-
Sired for rent by the undersigned.

Possession of the above given at anytime. Apply to
Lebanon. Jan. 2E, 1800. JOHN D. RAUCH.

Private Sale.
riinE Subsoriber offers at private Pale all that certain

term or tract or land, situate partly In Pinegrovetownship, Sehuyiltill county, and partly InBethel town.
ship, Leb anon county, bounded by louden( Eck.
ert and Guilford. Benjamin Aycrigg, DanielDoubertsnd others, containing one hundred and•iorty-eight screecud a quarter, with the appnr-`tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelling. once,
(weatherboarded) a 1 story log dwelling house, a new
bank barn, other ont•bhildings, nod a new water power
Now mill. Vor terns!, atc/ which will be easy, Apply to

0, W. kIATVIIiN 7 Agent.
. Plnegrore, April 20, 1859.-tf.

37AL1IABIig BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

71- 111subscribers offersat Private Sale, the following
kReal Estate, situate on Mulberry not, in the

rough of Lebanon, vie:
A PART LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND, front.

lug 25 feet 8 inches en said Mulberry street, and
running book to an alley. on which is erected a

new BRIOX BOMB,
21 by 48 teat Including a twoatory back buildingwith
necessary out-buildings. The 'MUM is finished in the
beet style and the location is a very pleasant one. It
will be mold en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon Aug. 18, 1859. D. 5. HAMMOND.
Out-Lots at Private Sale!

WILL be sold at Private Sale,
8 ACRES OF LAND,

eituated in Long lane, near the borough line, hi Corn-
wall township. It sulioins the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wm, Atkins audJohn Krause on the East.
Therele a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, end a good WELL m the garden.—
The lend has tine stones for quarries. This tract will
make anice borne for a small family.

It is free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RITO HIER.

N.D.—This tract Is now revered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 18, 1860.
Blanket Shawls,
WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed ratC Black or Wee Black, pressed, the color warm:flat

And goods turned out equal to new, by
LYON LEMBERGER,

East tle:Lover.
Sir Articles tobe dyed can be leftat Joa.L. Lembo,

ttendeer'sDrug Store where all orders for the
[FebaboveB, 1880

will b
ad to. . .

Administration Notice.
MB hereby`given that /utters of Admit: istra•
Bon on the Estate of bar/antra Baowen, late of

OMB
borough, Lebanon county, Pa., dmed., have

been granted to the ,undersigned, of the borough and
county aforesaid. 611 persons, therefore, having claims
•against said Estate, will please present them, and those
.indebted are requested to make payment.

MANNAR 1.. BROWER. Administratris.
J. J. BLAIR, Administrator.

'Lebanon, March 18, 1861.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
ESTATE OF JOSEPH ZIMMERMAN, dee' d.—The

cluderaigned, Auditor, appointed by the Orphana'
Court of Lebanon eounty, State of Pennsylvania, to
distribute the balance appearing due on the face of the
Account of 1111111 T ZIIIIIIRMAN, (now deceased,) who
IMP the Truatee appointed by said Orphans' Court to
Makesale of certain real estate of JOSEPH Zuestertmas,
late of Cornwall township, in said county of Lebanon.
deceased, to and among the legal representatives of
laid Joseph Zimmerman''d., will attend to the
duties of his appointment, at hie office,' In the West
Ward. Borough of Lebanon in said county of Lebanon,
on SATURDAY, the Thirteenth day of April. 18111, at
10 o'clock, A, 61.'at which time and place all persons
interested will plenee attend.

Lebanon, March 14,'81.) JOS. GLUM, Auditor.

1Atbanon Female Seminary.
RACHEL F. ROSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS, Martial Department.
GEORGE LICHT, Drawing.

trim NINTH SESSION will commence September 3,
IMO. This School le designed to elevate the stand-

ard of ferrule education, and to offer eoperior nilvantn-
grn at n model nto cost. The school ,vear divided into
two PriislollX of lave mouths each. Charge por session,
from 1% to 16 dollars. according to the studies of the
scholar. Extra for Minis, French, Latin, and German.

*** Particular attention given to the musical depart-
ment. Instruction upon the Plano. Melodeon and Gut-
ter end In Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their homes, when desk.
lid, and at the usual ratite

Early application should be made to
S. J. STUNS, cr
J. W. 611811.

Ilaard of Directors:
1B: B. LEGMAN, B. J. STINE,
C. B. FORNNY, J. W. mrsu,
%TORN ::EIIJY, C. GREENAWALT,
'O. D. DLONINCEDR;

AAC BECKLEY.
JOSIAH FUNOK,

IS
tabenon, Feb. Tl,ISOI.

Miran' W. Rank,
runiEnLy OF PIINESTOWN. LEBANON COUNTY,

would respectfuill 'nform his friends, and the nun-
SAW he has connects ',himself with iir. Lowcit, In

sbe 'TOBACCO, BNuvr SEGAR BUSINESS.

ISTa. I'9B North Third Street, Phila,
where be will he glad to receive customers, and will
sell st rotes that will prove satisfactory.

Philadelphia. 3 olv 12, 1550.

Nierchitell Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

§.S
Carrot. ofhie removed. to the Carroof Cum.

therland &swot arnd Doe Alley, In Funck's New
Odlogoechere he will keep au assortment or Cloth,

Chartnneres,.and Vertinps, Aleoready madeclothing and
inrwitf/thry good, sack as Shirts, Hose, Gloves. Hand or-
elders, Neckties, drge., of which will be sold as
.oheop me at anyother clitaldlshment In Lebanon.

.OLISICOBIIth WORK attended to promptly, and good
tate vuerenteed. S. S. RAMSAY

itrebemcm, April 18, 1860.

CLOCKS.
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
3. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Stem

Lebanon Ps.

mid stationery E

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!
C•INVISSIN walertrai,

HAS REMOVED
Han removed his Book Store to Market Square, Let anon,

Wl-IXBE may be bed, onreasonable terms a general
ansortment of Sonnet, Surreer Scam, THEOLOO-

-704 end llicaostwantope HOOKS of every description.
Coprßooke,Cypneriog &wigs, leather and paper bound

rase !looks, and every variety of STATIONERY, ice.,
WhOlesele and retail.

The following New Books, be.:
Humboldl's Cosmos, In 6 vole,
Greeley's Political Text Book for 1850.

. Everybody's Lawyer.
Rutledge,
The Throne ofDavid.
Seise' Book of Forms.
'History of the Duffed Brethren Church.
Helps for the Pulpit.
The Ilomilist.
Whodond's Commentary ,
llinkitt's Notes.
Different Hymn Books, (German and linglieb).
ChatechismsAGerman and English).
Testaments--large andsmall,(German andEnglish)
Eibles—different sines, do do
DictioLarles—Webeter'e and Worcester's.
Dictionaries—different sizes, (German 4 English).
Cook Books.
'Books on Oerhning, Grape!, &C.

ALMANACS.
Lancaster. German nod English ; Philadelphia, differ-

ent kinds; Reading Almanac; the Lutheran, (German
and English,) and the Evangelical from Ohio.

Lebanon, September 21.1860.
NwricE.

T" greatest variety of styles of CANE SEATED
011AJRS, now selling at a great reduction; whole•

54sale and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Factory and ‘Vareronms, Noe. 223 and 225 North
6th street, above Race, PriILAIMPInA.

ft, 11.—The stock comprises very handsome
new:Vattern*, for Parlors, Dining Rooms and Chain-
beret' handsome pew styles of Ladies' Sewing Rocking
Chalrsi.Reception Chairs, Arm, and a large earlety of

Camp maim all warranted to be myown manufISLEft.acture.
March 27,1861.-17. I'. 11. W

2.41. *OTIS.AUGUSTUS REINOEUL.

MARTIN & REINOEI-IL
Dealers in Coal and Lumber,.

LSO, Manufacturers and Dealers in Copal. Whit e.

ACoffin, Bleak and Japan OILS, VARNISHES and

URPENTINII, Northwest Corner of Prince anti Wa I-

nutstreets, (at the Railroad ,)Lancaster City, Pa.
ALSO, Mahogany Boards, Veneers and Mouldings, of

different sizes end patterns. All kindfl of Turning,

such an Bed Poeta, Table Lege, Spokes, Hubs, ffelloce,

Ao., also Aales, Springs, 50.. Sa
We respectfully solicit a continuance ofthe pat-

/Camp of the eld firm of Raman ,It llosrarraft, and
cordially invite a u to Sire usa call, as we feel confident
WO Can afford astleffiction to all who shall deal with ne.

Lancaster City, Feb. 21,1001-3m. ____----------

lIATIONS & Into. promise to be punottusl, andwill en
donor te Uwe wIocellopslop}lpsßootr

Sum.
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it,aAteaaNCURE oi•

NervousHeadache
IttEas

Headache.
By the use of these Bills the periodic attacks of Ner•

eons or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if takenat the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from pain and sickness will be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and Head.ache to which females are so subject.They act gently upon the bowels,—removing COS-TIVENESS,
For LITERARY MM. STUDENTS:DeIicateFemales,

and all pereone or SEDENTARY HABITS, they are
valuable ea a LAXATIVE, Improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR la the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of tong love*.
tigation and carefully conducted experiments; having
been In use many years, during which time they have
prevented and relieved a vast amount of pain and euf
tering from Headache, whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perfect safety without
making any change or diet, and the absence of any dis-
agreeable tuste renders it easy to administer them to
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine have Ave signatures of Henry C. Spalding
on each Box.

Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
Al! orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 CedarStreet, New-York.

*'('SCb a •

.

t A.,,
~.

*4" r -44.#

1-01b-'/9VIRTUE 16CrITY ENEt

THE VOLLOWINO,.ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL GONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HPAD i4IT! ,
TUAT A

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN TIIEIR REACH.

As these resticsonials were unsolicited by Mr. SPALDING,
they afford unquestionable proof of tlie efficacy

of this truly scientific ditcorcry.
Conn., Feb. 6, 1861.

Mr. Spalding.
Sir:

I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so
well that I want you to send me two dollars worth
more.

Part of three are for the neighbiirs, to whom I gave
a few out of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by mail and oblige
Your ob't Servant,

JAMES KENNEDY.

Ilaverford, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I wish you to send mo onemore box of you Cephalic

Pills, I have received a groat deal of benefit from them.
Yours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOTRITOUSE

Spruce Creek, Iluntingdon Co., Pa.,
January 18, 1861.

II C. Spalding.
Sir

You will please send metwo boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Sent them Immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN SIMONS.

P. B.—l have used one box of your Pills, and find
them excellent.

Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 16, 1861,
Henry C. Spalding Esq.,

Neuss find inclosed tvrentyflve cents, for which send
me another box of your Cephalic rills. They are truly
the beet Pills I have ever tried.

Direct Fe. STOVER, P. TR.
Dello Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0.

Beverly, Maxs., Dec. 11, 1860
H. C. Spalding, Esq..
I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularly before my custo-
mers. If you have anything of the kind, please send
to me.

One of my enatomors, who is subject to Severe Sick
Use. ache, (usually lasting two days.) was cured of an
attack In one hour by your Pills, which I eent her.

Respectfully yours..
W. B. WILKES.

Reynoidaburg, Frankl in Co.,Ohio, 1
January 9, 1861. f

Henry C. Spalding,
No. 4EI Cedar st., N. Y.

Dear Sir:
Inclosed find twenty-floc cents, (25,) for which send

box of "Cephalic Pills." Send to address ofKey. Wm.
C. Filler, Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

Your Pills work_ like a charm—cure Headache al-
most. instanter. Truly yours,

WM. C.FILLEII.

Ypsilanti, Mich, .Tan. 14, 1561
Mr. Spalding.

Not long since I seat to you for a Lox of Cephalic
Pills for the cure of the Nervous Headache and Cos-
tiveness, and received the some, and they had so good
an effect that I wile Induced to send for more.

Please send by return mail. Direct to
A. R. 'WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Vs
Cephalic Pills accomplish'tho object for which they

were made, vie.: Cure of headache In all Its forma

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They haws been tested in more than a thousand cases,

with entire success.

From the Democrat, R. Mow], 3finn.
If youare, o: have been troubled with the headache,

send for a box,{Cephalic Pille,) so that you may have
them in case of auattack,

From the Advertiser, Providence,.R. I.
The Cephalic PlUe aresaid to be a remarkably effec

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very beat

for that very frequent complaint which has ever been

discovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago. 111.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and hie unrivalled

Cephalic Pills.

From the Kanawha Valiry Star, Kanawha, Ye.
We are mire that peroonsaufferlog with th eheadache,

who try them, will stick to them.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are sure that

your testimony can b e added to the already numerous
list that has received benefits that no other me dicine
can produce.

From the St. Louis Democrat.
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic Pills)

is rapidly increasing.

From the Gazette, Dareoport, lowa.
Mr. Spalding would not connect his nae with an

article he did not know to possess real meritm.
A singleeotof SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
wil e ten times its cost annually. ../Dig

• SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SAVE THE PIECES!
ECONOMY! DISPATCH!

Or. "A STITCH IN .TIME SAVES NINE."
As accidents will happen, evenill well regulated fam-

ilies, it Is very desirable to have some cheep and cons
nient way for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Ac.

SPALDING'S IREPAHED GLUE
meets all such emergencies'and eonusehold can

to
af-

ford tobe without it. It is alway dy, and up
the sticking point.

"USEFUL IN EVERY 'HOUSE."
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 25

cents. Address,
HENRY C. SPALDINO,

No. 411 CEDAR Street, New-York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitations of my
PRISPARED GLUE; I wouldcaution all persons to ex-
amine before purchassing,and see that the full name,

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,
is on the outelits wrapper; all others are swindling
counterfeits, (March S,

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1861.
I public being judge, Alphonsus Mon-
tague was better than James Gowl-
ing, for it drew better houses.

'ln the company there was a young
girl who took second lady. 1 don't
say I fell in love with her; I do not
think men of our class do fall in love.
The constant exercising of the imita-
tive power in delineatingthe passion,
weakens, I think, the power of feeling
it as other men feel it. I liked her;
she was good, industrious, and rising
in the' profession, and I married her.
There never was a better woman liv-
ed, and she had her reward. I don't
suppose that there ever was a woman
more respected in any company. I
never had even a row about her but
once, and then a man had been very
insolent to her; she came and told me
just as I came off as 'Macduff' in Mac-
beth. I went to the manager and
told him -that the man must leave the
place at once. The manager said it
was impossible; he waa.son of the
noble' owner of half ihe town-' his
father was then in the house; these
things must. be endured. I said that
they should not be endured, and that,
if he would not protect the ladies in
the company, I should take the liber-
ty of protecting my wife.

'And bow did it end 7'
'Why, I went to the little beast, ti-

tled as he was and kicked him out at'
the stage door. I did, sir, though you
would not think it to look at me now.'

'And the manager ?'

'Came and thanked me. Said he
was much obliged to me; ho had more
annoyance from the complaintsof the
girls about that fellow than any oth-
er cause. He raised mine and my
wife's salary that same week.

'We went, on very well for some
time. I began to find I was not a
star. Once or twice I went up to
London and heard some of the best
men, and found that I could not equal
them. I don't know.a more painful
sensation, sir, than that attendant on
the discovery of the limit of your
powers. - Every man, not blinded by
conceit, who is over thirty, must have
more, Some less, but still it is very
painful to feel conscious that the emi-
nence that the man has attained to
whom you are listening is beyond
you. Young men—Very young men
—feel that, what man has done they
can do. It does not last. Most men
at thirty know their pace well enough
to tell them that they will be in the
ruck of the wheel of life.

'Well, some few years after I was
married, the conviction came to me;
I knew. I could never be a star—a
great actor. It was not in me. I
was simply a respectable one. I could
take any part, do that part so that 1
was not laughed at; but, there I was
stopped. I could go no further. 1
never could raise the enthusiasm of
my audience. They listened, and did
not disapprove; but when I played a
leading part the boxes did not let and
the pit was not full. I could not help
it, you know. I can safely say I new-
er wept on without knowing every
word of my part. l was always cor-
rect, and in the second and third parts
did well: Stars liked me. They used
to come down for benefits occasional-
ly,'and used to say, 'Let me have
Gowling with. me ; he's a safe man—-
never too forward—no clap-trap with
him ; he's net showy, but he's safe.'
Now, you see, praise is a good thing,
but when a man has dreamed for ten
years or so that he is to be a star in
the theatrical world, it is rather hard
to wake up and find a star of no very
great magnitudetelling him lie's very
good background to shoW that star's
light. Alil me—those hopesof youth
—how the large bud brings forth the
little flower.'

'Still, Mr. Gowling, it was some-
thing not to have failed utterly.—
There must be backgrounds, you
know, and there must be second
parts as well as first.

"True, sir, true; and human na-
ture soon adapts itself to circumstan-
ces. Though months after I knew I
was no genius, the ambition to be one
left me. I Was content to do my
part and enjoy life. I had four chit..
dren—three boys and one girl.—
'That's her child—poor little thing.'
And he stroked the head of little Al-
ice caressingly, while she played with
the buttons on his coat.

'The boys, of course, we tried to
make useful in the profession. Christ-
mas was a family harvest; all were
busy then, all making money. You
know that the profession is not favor-
able to health. The excitement—-
particularly to children—soon wears
them out. I know often and often
'l've seen my boys as imps, and that
kind of thing, and felt the life was
too fast for them. Late at night, to
go from the hot theatre into the cold
night air was a sad trial to the con-
stitution; and children are not old
men. You can not persuade boys of
twelve and fourteen that they ought
to wrap their throats and not run out
into the cold at night. We could not,
and we lost two of the three boys
within a year of each other. Lung
diseases, the doctor said. It carries
off a good many of these children,
you see, in the Christnias pantomimes.
I often wonder whether the house
thinks of those kind of things.

'And the other children ?'

'The boy left our company when he
was about eighteen, and joined an-
other as second gentleman. Ho was.
as good an actor as his father, and no
better. He thought he wasa genius,
poor boy, as his father had thought
before him. He had no experience
to teach him, as he thought he was
ill-used, and left

'And what became of him ?'

t first we used to hear from him
now and then, then there was a long
silence,.nd-hiai mother worried her-

nuire ilatttg.
[lt is not often that the 'name of Stephen A.

Douglas is connected in our minds with litera-
ture, or anything outside of the fierce contentions
of the political arena; but here is a poetical ef-
fusion which is credited to him.]

BURY ME IN TEE MORNING
BY STZPREN A. DOUGLAS

bury me in the morning mother-
-0 let me have the light

Of one bright day on my grave, mother,
Ere you leave me alone with the night,

Alone In the night of the grave, mother,
'Tiea thought of terrible fear,—

And you will be here, alone, mother,
And Aare will be ehining here;

So bury me in the morning, mother,
Aud let me have the light

Of one be ight day on my grave,"inother,
Ere Pm•aloue with the night,

You tell of the SRN, tones love, mother,
I feel It Is in my heart—-

"But oh I from this beautiful wort d mother,
'Tie hard for the young to part;

Forever to part, when here, mother,
The soul is fain lo stay;

For the grave is deep and dark, mother,
And heaven seems far away.

Then bury me in the morning,mother,
And let me have the light

Of one bright day on my, grave, mother,
Ere I'm alone with the night,

I AND JERRY DAVIS
Ona sunny summer morning •

Early as the dewwas dry,
Up the hill I went a-berrying,

Need I you—ten you why?
Farmer Davis had a daughter,

And it happened that I knew
Oneach sunny morning Jenny

Tip the hill went berrying too.
Lonely work Is picking berries,

SoI joinedher on the hill;
"Jenny, dear."said I, "your basket's

Quite too large for one to fill."
So we staid—we two to fill it,

Jenny talking—l SVIIS BCH—
Lending where the bill was steep,

Picking berries up the hill.

'Mlle is uphill work" said Jenny ;
'•So is lire," said 1,"shall we

Climb it up alone 2' or. Jenny,
Will yon come and climb with me?"

Redder than the blushing M cries
Jenny's cheeks a moment grew,

While without delay she answered,
"I will come and climb with you."

Oti.sfrltantnito.
THE SECOND PLAYER.

'I said I would tell you my story.
Well, to begin, I was born in Burn.
ton, soniething less than sixty years
ago. My father was a small trades-
man, and sent me to the best school
he could afford till I was over thir-
teen. I used to recite on the public
days in school, and repeat Latin and
Greek orations, of which the meaning
was not a little obscure even to me ;

what it must have been to my bear-
ers I don't know. My father took
me away from the school to the shop.
He was a tailor. It worried me to
death to sit hour after hour, stitch,
stitch,stiteh; and I used to beguile the
time by reciting and reading to the
few men my father employed, and
they did my share of the work in re-
turn for the amusement I afforded
them.

"At the age of fourteen I took part
in some privatetheatricals in thetown,
and found the bustle of preparation
much more pleasant than the dull
shop work. They went off well, and
when next the players came to the
town I went to the managerand ask-
ed him to take me. He laughed, for
I was fit for nothing. Of course I
was too big for a page, and too little
for a man-at•arms; too young for a

first, second, or even third lover; and
too old for any accidental boy parts.
I was disappointed, but I soon had to
leave the then detested shop. My
father was of rather a serious turn.
He heard of my going to the mans.
ger, and locked me up, then about
sixteen, and fed me on bread and wa-
ter: This was rather too bad, I took
French leave, and when the bread and
water came one morning there was
no one to eat it. I was pleased to
find myself with a pair of socks and
a clean shirt wrapt up in a handker-
chief, to face the world; and try to
wring the hard held honors from stern

fortune's hands. Still, I was young
then. I need scarcely tell you that
sitting here I often regretted that fine
May morning's work that took me
from home.

'I went to one town after another,
and at each sought out the manager
of the theatre, and tried hard to get
in as anything. It was no use; my
voice was not yet set or certain.—
'Why, young sir,' said one to me, 'you
are as slim as a girl, and, if you were
to make love in the tune you've been
talking to tae, the people ..would in-
sist that I had made a girl play the
lover's part. I'd take you, but you
aro no use to the at all; two years
hence you may come again, and I
may talk to you.'

felt it was true, but still wanted
to be in a theatre, so I entered a trav-
eling circus company as holder and
ringraker. I kept at it for eighteen
months, and then the manager joined
another in the regular acting line.—
Now was my chance. They wanted
a lover, and wanted him to ride; their
first lover could no more sit on a horse
than a sack could; the first lady saw
him and said she should die with
laughter if he came on, so I offered.
I did well, and thought I was on the
road to fortune; I felt liemble and
the rest of the great actors were on•
ly the same.men as I was, with bet-
ter chances. That is more than for-
ty years ago, though. I'm wiser
now.

"After this success I became first
gentleman in that company, and re.
mained so for some years. The man.
ager took the leading parts, so I had
no chance. 1 had changed my name,
first, as G-owling did not look well on
the bill, and next, because I did not

want to hurt 'my poor old father's
feelings more than I could help—l took
the name of Alphonsu.s Montague.—
It looked well on the bills, I used to

think at one time. Somebody, 1 for-
get who, says, "What's in a name ?'

I know there is a good deal in a name
when it's on the playbillei, and. the

selfdreadfully about him. One night
I had been playing a country gentle.
man in a screaming farce, as the hills
call it; for in a small company you
are a king, a warrior, and a fool—all
in one evening; so my wife had gone
home, and when I arrived, came to
the door to let me in.'

'Don't be frightened, dear; here's
Alfred comLback,'

went up, and there he was; but
what a wreck. His eyes bloodshot,
his hand trembling, and a hot, red
spot on his cheek.

'Well father, how are you?'
did not answer; I sat down and

cried. He tried hard to .keep froM
it, but couldn't; he came and knelt
down in front of me, covered his face
with his hands, and cried like a child.
His mother, poor soul, clung round
his neck and kissed him and cried till
I was beside myself. He told his sto-
ry. He bad made a mistake. He
thought himSelf aegreat-actorr Maw.
agers didn't; the public backed the
managere, and were right, too. He
could not stand the disappointment;
had no wife as his father had to con-
sole him, and he took to the actor's
curse—drink. He sank lower and
lower, became ill, could do nothing,
and justcrawled home to die.

'One night I just come off, when I
was told some one wanted me at the
door. I went, and foUnd the girl of
the house where he lodged. She
wanted me is come home directly; I
was wanted at once. Mr. Alfred was
very ill. Our manager had his bene-
fit that night, and we had one of the
first-rate London men down as 'limn.
let.' I was dressed as the 'Ghost.'—
I forgot all about my dress then, and
rushed home; it was too late—pour
Alfred was gone ! He lay with his
head on his mother's arms; she *as
dressed as the 'Queen, ' and was weep-
ing hot, silent tears, that fell on my
boy's face, one by one. His sister
sunk on her knees by the bedside as
I entered, and the people of the house
were standing looking on. I shall
never forget it—never.

was roused by a touch on, the
shoulder. A message from the thea-
tre.'

'Manager says he should be glad if
you could come back.'

'Look here, Jennings, do you think
I can ?'

'Not to do anything, sir, but you
might see him; perhaps it would be
better.' •

left them and went back, saw
the manager and told him; and,
though it was his benefit night, he
said ho would read both parts him-
self.'

am sorry for you—very sorry;
if I can do anything for you let me
know.'

'We buried the poor boy,.and then
went on as before. His mother nev-
er recovered the blow, and gradually
sunk, and about six months after his
death could no longer take her parts,
so Alice and I had to do our best. I
noticed that a young fellow had been
rather attentive to her, and was not
surprised when he took me aside one
night and told me he wanted to make
her his wife. He was just such an.
other as I had been myself when at
his age. 1 thought it better to see
her the wife of a respectable actor
than remain single behind the scenes,
for she was a good girl. Well, they
married and remained in the compa-
ny. I was getting old, you see, then,
and it was some comfort to see her
with some ono to take care of her.—
Soon after she married, her mother
died, and I laid her in the grave, be-
side her son, one of the best women
that ever lived. I was alone now,
and old, for the wear and tear of an
actor's life, and the late hours, tell on
the strongest constitution. It was
something awful, the change from
the light and glare and noise of the
theatre to the silence and quiet of my
poor room. Just then, too, the corn.
pany was broken up, and, at the age
I was then, it was a serious thing for
me. We all three tried to keep to-
gether, but it was no use. Those
who wanted an old man. did not want
a second lady or a third gentleman,
and so we were divided. I went on
the circuit as an old man with poor
pay, as much as I was worth though,
I dare say, for I was getting feeble,
and 'speak up, old 'un ' was the sa-
lute I heard from the galleries, di.
reetly after I opened my mouth.

heard from Alice every week,
and saved her letters for Sundays, for
the day was long and dull at home.
I could not make new friends. The
young pitied me, and I was proud
then, and 'loved not pity,' so 1, was a
lonely man.

'Alice's husband died. I don't re-
member now how it. was, but he died,
and she told me it was just after this
little one was born. I quite longed
to see her, but she could not come,
and I could not go, so we only wrote
to each other. I have all her letters
now, poor girl. She came to see me
once afterward, and was looking ill
and fagged ; and soon after that visit
our company was broken up again.

11. tried hard to get a new engage-
ment, traveled from place to place,
spent all the little I had saved, and
then was laid up at a place some fifty
miles from here. They took me from
the inn to the Union when the money
was gone ; and after a deal of wait-
ing and grumbling they brought me
here I little thought, when a boy I
used to get the nests out of this tree,
that 1 should end my days here, an
old worn-out pauper. You know
where it says, 'There's a divinity
thatshapes our ends, rough hew them
as we may,' I often said that on the
stage. I feel it now.' And. the old
man mused in silence.

'And your daughter?'

WHOLE NO. 616.
‘Alice ? She died in this house not

two years ago, poor child.'
'Here, do you mean ?

'Yes—there in that room.' And he
pointed to a window in the back part
of the house. 'That one, where the
sun shines on it through the trees.'

'Of what did she die ? She was
young.'

same diseaso that carried off
her brother—consumption. She know
I was here, and spent her last money
in coming, and the doctor, good fel-
low as he is, would have her in here.
She lingered on for about a fortnight
Up there, then died one evening at
sunset, holding my hand, and the
child layingon her breast. Poor
girl ! she looked so beautiful in her
coffin. Ab ? I've outlived them all
but this little one.' And the old man
looked fondly on the child, and strok-
ed her head With his lean, shriveled
hand. 'lt's rather sad„4 -ece .them
all gone—allWife, sons, and Alice

gone. Poor Alice!' And the
old pauper'S eyes were full of the
slow•coming tears' of ago.

AN OLD-TIME SCHOOL MASTER
There are many persons now resid•

ing in Philadelphia, who, remember-
ing back some thirty years, can recol-
lect the honest face of a sturdy peda-
gogue from the Nord► of Ireland, by
the name of \\ , a stern disci•
plinarian of the old school, who be-
lieved that learning as often went in
with a "thwack" as an inclination.—
Among the pupils of honest old W.
was one who has since risen to some
distinction, hut who, during his school-
boy days, was generally. regarded as
a thick-headed, lazy fellow, and as
sure to get Old W 's attention
in the "warming.way," every- semi-
occasionally. One day when Johnny
had forgotten to study his lesson, as
usual, the old dominie blandly re.
quested him to take his place on the
floor, as he had a few words which he
wished to say to him. Johnny of
course stepped with fear and trem-
bling, and was greatly astonished to
bear hisstern teacher address him
in a very kind and gentle tone.

"Johnny, my son," said Mr
"ye're of a good family, so you are."

Johnny, who was expecting a pret-
ty severe punishment, and had al-
ready begun to whine and dig his
knuckles into his eyes, looked up in
the greatest imaginable surprise.

"I say, Johnny," pursued the dom.
inie, "you're of a good family—d'ye
understand ?"

"Ali, thank you, sir!" said the lad
with some confidence.

"Yes, Johnny, I repeat, ye're of a
good family, as good a family as my
own. 1 knew your father, Johnny,
in the ould country and this, as a lad
and a man, and an honester lad and
man, Johnny, I never knew on ayther
side of the big deep."

"Thank you, sir," said Johnny, With
a pleasant smile, and a furtive glance
at his playmates.

"And I knew your mother, tao,
Johnny, and a dear, sweet little girl
she was afore she grew up and mar-
ried your father, Johnny ; and after
that she was a blessed Wide, and as
kind hearted and lovely a mother
and mistress of a family, Johnny, as
ever left the blessed shores of Ire-
land."

"Yes tir—oh, thank yoti, sir," re-
sponded the delighted Johnny.

"Ah, Johnny,your father and moth-
er and myself have seen some happy
days across the great seas !" sighed
the sentimental schoolmaster; "days
•that I'm knowing now.will never r 0
turn to me again. And then your
sisters, Johnny—you've got fine sis-
ters, too, that I've known since they
were toddlings, and which same now
are ornaments to society, Johnny"

"Oh, sir, I am much 'obliged to
you 7" responded the happy pupil,
scarce knowing how to express the
joy that he felt at finding himself'
such a'great favorite with his hereto-
fore stern master.

l'And then, there is yourself, John.
ny, that I've known since your birth
=the son of me mild friends and com-
panions of me youth."

"Oh, thank you, sir."
"Ah, yes, Johnny," went on dotni-

nie, with somewhat between a sigh
and a groan, and some slight indica.
tion of tears, "it's the whole blessed
family I have known so long, and so
well, and so favorably, Johnny ; and
now that I look back with pride on
these same bygone reminiscences, I
think I wouldn't be doing justice to
your noble father, your kind mother,
and your lovely sisters, nor to myself
and the rest of mankind, if I were to
.let such a lazy, good for-nothing ras-
cal go without a good thwacking.—
Honld out your hand, Johnny, hould
out your hand, you young rascal !"

"And before Johnny had time to re-
cover from his astonishment, he found
himself in the process of a thwacking,
that he never forgot to his dying day.

A GERMAN FAIRY TALE

There was once a poor old woman,
and shehad no dearer wish than once,
by accident or a miracle, to obtain a
great deal of money, because she be-
lieved, that if she only had money,
all sorrow and suffering would be as
good as gone. The accident and the
miracle did not happen for a long
time, however, till •,the woman • one
day heard that on :the slope of the
hill there grew among other grass a
weed, and if any one were sa fortu-
nate as to pluck it, the mountain
would open, the plucker would walk
into a largo cave, at which seven men
sat round a table, who would allow
her to take. away , as much of their
'treasure. aS abo etinkt! carry. From
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this moment,. the poor woman had
nothing more pressing to do than to
fetch hill-grass daily daring the sum-
mer for her cow, because she, hoped
to pluck the miraculous weed among
it. And so she did; ono day thewo.
man had again collected grass, carri
ed the heavy basket on her head, and
led her little daughter by the hand,
when a largo rock opened -noiselessly
before her like a well-oiled door, and
allowed her to seein to the cave, where
seven old men with long beards were
sitting round a table, end piles of gold
and silver were heaped around them.
The woman naturally soon took ad-
vantage of the opportunity, emptied
her basket upon the ground and -fined
it with gold. When this was done, as
she was going out again, one of the
old men suddenly said, "Woman, fore
get not the best thing !" but she did
not listen, and went off. But she had
scarce -reached the entrance of the
cave when the rock closed again, and
shut in the woman's little daughter,
who had remained behind playing
with the gold. Then, the woman's
grief and agony was great; she ran
lamenting to the clergyman, and told
him what had occurred. The latter
said she must wait other seven years
till she could find her daughteragain;
after that period she must go again to
the mountain at the same hour in
which she lust her child, and wait for
what might happen ; but she had
Made a grand mist:lice in quite emp-
-tying her basket for the sake of her
gold, because the miracle weed was
among the grass she threw away.---
.Now she remembered the old man's
words, and learned to her sorrow
that she bad done wrong to consider
wealth as the highest blessing. How
slightly she now valued the gold she
had brought home, when she had to
pay for it by the loss of her child !
She thought farther, and found that
there were many blessings in the
world which if lost., reduce the value
of gold to nothing—yes, even make
it appear in an odious shape. He
who gives for gold and property the
loss of a dear child, beloved parents',
his fatherland, a good conscience, his
honor, &c., could not say that he has
gained, for he was really and truly
lost. This, and many other things,
the poor-rich woman had ample time
to reflect on during the seven years,
and, to her honor be it said, that, till
the expiration of that time, she would
not look at or handle the gold. At
length the day came on in which she
hoped to find her child again. The
woman hurried to the hill in the
neighborhood of the rock where her
child was shut up; and see therel—-
from a distance she perceived the
treasure of her heart, herchild, sleep-
ing in front . of the rock ; it was as
young and blooming as when she lost
it. She lifted it tenderly, and kissed'
it a thousand times, with tears, on
the road home, thinking, "If all the
gold were out of my room, I should
be as happy as if I bad found all the
treasure in the world !" Bnt the gold-
was not gone, and so she was grate-
ful for that, and enjoyed the advan,
tages of wealth, and spent much on
the good education of her daughter,
and thus the well-trained maiden be-
came a great and invaluable treasure.

A PUZZLE FOR DECYPIIERERS
OF ANCIENT INSCRIPTIONS.
The editor' of the Morning Adver-

tiser (English) was recently favored
with the following epistle:

SIR may perhaps be of some'
interest to your readers to learn that,
during the recent improvementat the
Rye :douse Tavern and Tea Gardens,
at Bro.xhourne, a curious stone wat
found, with the following inscrip-
tion :

Fona ATT
LETOR 17b tits
IRTA. IlsAg
A - In St—-

which I send you, in the hope that
some arehmological light may be,
thrown upon it.

lam Sir, yours obediently, P. T.
The Elms, Putney, Dee. 24, 1860.
Which when deciphered informed

the editor in question that the stoner
was "for cattlo to rub their tails
against."

Dm.English travelers complain that
they are so much Uurried in our stage
coaches. An Irish traveler took a dif-
ferent view of the case—honest Pat
came in at one o'clock and was called
up in half an hour.

"And what will ye charge for that
bit of lodging?"

"Twenty cents."
"And sore it was kind in you to

call me so airly, if I'd slept until
morning I'd not have money enough,
to pay my bill."

—A fellow in Columbus advertises
that for $1 he will guaranteeany Re-
publican a lucrative appointment from
the present administration.
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IN T E NATTIRE, THEATM ENT AND RADICAL CURE
OF SPERMATOREMORA. or SeminalWeakness, Sexual
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions, in-
ducingImpotency, Consumption and Mentaland Physical
Incapacity

Br ROE. J. ctormtwELL, M.D.,
Author of the "Gen Beek" ids., •

The World-renowned antics, in this admirable Les---

tare, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Selfabuse may be effeetnallyre=.
movbd without medicine and without danger:Cue surd,
cal operei lona, bongitS, instruments, rings or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effect*
al, by which every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion maybe maycure himselfcheaply, privately andradt-
sally. This lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal to amyaddress, pest paid, on the r 6
ceipt or two postage stamps, by Addressing Dr. CL S.
D. K L1NE,:127 Bowery, New York., Post Box 4586.
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